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 Foundation For Allen Schools Grant Application

Scholarship Fund Amount: $0

Application #: AP229451 

Applicant First Name: Kyle 

Applicant Last Name: Wiechmann 

Applicant Email Address: kyle.wiechmann@allenisd.org 

Gender: 

Cell Phone #: 

High School: 

Post Secondary School: 

Application Status: Submitted

Application Questions and Answer

Question Answer

Preferred name/name that you go by: Kyle

Best phone number to reach you at: +19727270590

Campus Ford Middle School

Grade(s) 7;8;6

I have co-applicants: No

Please provide your work-related Facebook
contact information.

@FordMSBand

Please provide your work-related Twitter
contact information.

@FordMSBand

Name of Grant Mastering the Beginning Band

Please select the MAIN curriculum area your
grant addresses.

Fine Arts
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Does your grant have a technology
component? No

Will other campuses be involved/impacted? Yes

Will other grades be involved/impacted? No

How many students will be involved in this
grant? 165

Are there any additional funds available for this
grant? Yes

What is the problem, need or opportunity that
this grant will address? Describe the impact of

this project on your students.

Band students in Allen only meet two days a
week in 6th Grade. However, they are
expected to meet skills outlined by the

curriculum written for a five-day a week band
class taught in traditional 6-8 middle schools

across the State. In order to plug learning gaps
and expose students to high level models, a

series of master classes are held on a monthly
basis after school. The intent would be to hire
master teachers and professional level players

to help give high quality instruction to all
students. In these classes, students would
learn valuable instrument specific skills; be

given extension opportunities to develop their
individual playing; receive professional level

feedback from master players; and collaborate
with students from across the district. This will
allow for 6th graders to accelerate their playing
abilities beyond the normal scope of two-day a

week class.

How will the project or program be
implemented? Describe activities and tasks.

Who is the target population and in what ways
will they benefit?

Students will attend a monthly event, hosted at
Ford, in which they will spend at least 45

minutes learning from a master instrument
professional. Students will learn fundamental
skills related to embouchure, technique, tone

development, articulation, and sight reading of
music. Master teachers will lead them through
various group collaborative musical studies,
model for them, and give opportunities for

students to practice the skills under
supervision. Students that will benefit would be

all 6th Grade beginner band students within
the Ford Feeder pattern: Anderson, Bolin,

Chandler, Story, Rountree, Vaughan.

Provide a brief summary for use on the

6th Grade Beginner Band students will have
the opportunity to work with professional
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Foundation's website and social media. musicians to build their individual playing skills
and talk about opportunities in the music world!

Which Allen ISD goals/TEKS does this project
support? Please provide 2 or 3 examples.

3.2c - perform independently and expressively,
with accurate intonation and rhythm,

developing fundamental skills and appropriate
solo, small ensemble, and large ensemble

performance techniques; 3.2d - perform
independently and expressively a varied

repertoire of music representing various styles
and cultures; 3.2e - sight-read independently

and expressively, with accurate intonation and
rhythm, demonstrating fundamental skills and
appropriate solo, small ensemble, and large
ensemble performance techniques in known

keys and rhythms;

What specific measurements will be used to
evaluate the effectiveness of the project?

Students will be assessed following Master
classes over skills. That data will be compared
to past years data to try and find improvement
in the use of this model. Assessments will be

based on the major skill covered in each
monthly session and graded using our

standard rubrics.

What teaching methods will be used to
implement this project?

Instruction will be differentiated by splitting the
students into like instrument groups to focus on

skills specific to each unique instrument.
Students will be presented material by the

master teacher, given chance to replicate for
feedback, apply feedback, and attempt

mastery.

What is the project timeline and the date of
implementation?

Teachers would be hired via the district Temp
Rec process in August and master classes

would begin in September. They would occur
monthly through May.

Explain how this idea or project
enhances/supports Allen ISD curriculum or

existing systems.

This project would allow our beginner students
to enter 7th grade band classes a higher level
of individual musicianship. This would allow a
stronger base on which to build as we develop

our musicians in middle school and into the
Escadrille. In the long-term, students who are
set up successfully in the beginner year are

more likely to continue on in band as they see
faster success. This success would ideally

follow them through their development,
resulting high level musicians at the high

school level.

Total Grant Budget Requested: 945.00
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Project Budget Set Number 1

Question Answer

Item Type Instructional Supplies or Resources

List item to be purchased under item category: Temp Rec Payroll

Unit Cost 45.00

Quantity 21

Total cost of items in this category: 945.00


